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This invention relates to an identifying indica 
tor such as a position number plate for racing 
harness, being particularly applicable to harness 
used on trotting horses. 

It is customary for starting position numbers, 
relative to the pole position on a race track, to be 
drawn by lot prior to each race. In the past, the 
method of attaching a position number to the 
racing harness has been left to the ingenuity of 
the individual responsible for the horse or other 
racing animal. This has resulted in a consider 
able amount of improvisation and a resultant lack 
of uniformity. 

It is the object of this invention to provide an 
identifying indicator which may be readily and 
conveniently attached to the harness and which 
will result in uniformity of means for position 
identi?cation. 

It is a further object of the invention to provide 
a position number plate which is simple in con 
struction, inexpensive to produce, of light weight, 
and which o?ers little air resistance to the for 
ward travel of the racing animal. 

It is a further object of the. invention to pro 
vide such an indicator which is attractive, service 
able, and readily visible to the crowd which cus 
tomarily identi?es a horse or hound by its as 
signed number. 
Other objects and advantages will be apparent 

during the course of the following description. 
The full nature of the invention will be under 

stood from the accompanying drawings and the 
following description and claims: 

Fig. 1 is a perspective view of the identifying 
indicator. 

Fig. 2 is a central vertical section therethrough 
with parts broken away. 

Fig. 3 is a perspective view showing portions 
thereof with the indicator removed from its sup 
por . 

Fig. 4 is a perspective view of a modi?cation 
of the supporting band thereof. 
In the drawings for the purpose of illustrating 

one application of the invention, the position 
number indicator in the form of a numbered plate 
I0 is shown secured to and supported by a stand 
ard consisting of oppositely disposed spring metal 
straps II and I2 normally constrained towards 
separation. Said straps of the standard ?are 
apart laterally and then turn outwardly in a hori 
zontal plane to form anchor portions I3 and M 
which are adapted to seat within the spaced 
sockets l5 and 16. 
The sockets are secured in spaced relation in 

termediate the ends of a rigid supporting band i‘! 
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2 . 

so constructed as to be readily attachable to'any 
racing harness. It is here shown with slot-like 
openings at I8 and I9 so positioned that the 
check rein keeper 20a’ of the racing'harness in 
dicated at 2! may be inserted therethrough in 
order to receive and accommodate the check reins 
20. Apertures 22 are provided at opposite ends 
of the supporting band being adapted to receive 
the rosettes 23 of the harness, thereby enabling 
the supporting band I ‘l to be securely but re 
movably attached thereto. 
The position number plate it may be perma 

nently ?xed to the standard by the rivets 24 and 
25. 
Following the assignment of a position num 

ber to a horse, the position plate with its sup 
porting standard may be attached readily and 
with ease to the supporting strap H by pinching 
the spring straps l I, l2 together and slipping the 
anchor portions l3, ill thereof into their re 
spective receiving sockets I5, it. Since the 
straps are normally constrained towards sep 
aration, the anchor portions will interlock with 
the sockets until such a time as they are removed 
by manually overcoming their spring tension and 
withdrawing the anchor portions from the 
sockets. The supporting band ll, however, would 
remain as a permanent ?xture of the harness 2 I. 

Fig. 4 shows a modi?cation of the supporting 
band Ill with sockets H5 and H6 in spaced 
relation adjacent the ends of said band. The 
sockets are adapted to receive anchor portions 
53 and Id of the number plate it. At H8, H9, 
522, and H3 are upwardly extending apertured 
ears which are adapted to receive therethrough 
the check reins 29. The check rein keepers 20a 
of the racing harness 2| project upwardly there 
from adjacent the ends of the band Ill, and lie 
in the same plane as the ears H8, H9 and I22, 
523, respectively. Thus, when the check reins 
23 are run through said ears, they are at the 
same time run through the check rein keepers 
28a. This arrangement steadies the band HT 
and keeps to a minimum the bounce of the iden 
tifying indicator ill. 
The invention claimed is: 
1. The combination with an identifying indi 

cator having a legend bearing plate and a stand 
ard depending therefrom for use with racing 
harness including check reins and check rein 
keepers, of a support member for said indicator, 
comprising a base, means to detachably receive 
and retain said standard, a pair of outwardly and 
upwardly extending apertured ears secured to 
said base at each end thereof, the ears of each 
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pair being spaced to receive one of said keepers 
therebetween on a substantially common plane 
therewith, whereby said check reins may be 
laced through said ears and said keepers for hold 
ing said standard and said legend plate steady 
relative to the harness. 

2. A support member for a horse identifying 
indicator used with racing harness having check 
reins and check rein keepers comprising a base 
having means to detachably receive and retain 
said indicator, 2. pair of outwardly and upwardly 
extending apertured ears secured to said base at 
each end thereof, the ears of‘ each pair being 
spaced to receive one of said keepers therebe 
tween on a substantially common plane there 
with, whereby said check reins may be laced 
through said ears and said keepers for holding 
said member steady relative to said harness. 
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